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Kaimin is a Salish w ord for messages

Gambling equals drinking

M e and my shadow ...

Senator draws an analogy to explain endorsement of bill
and 20,” said Sen. Tom Keating, RBillings. “We have a real serious prob
lem in th is sta te w ith gambling.”
But Sen. Mike H alligan, DHELENA - Only 71 representatives
M issoula, disagreed, saying the bill
stan d between M ontana’s under-21year-olds and th eir rig h t to play Keno, robs adults of th eir constitutional
rights.
after the Senate Tuesday endorsed a
“Now we’re going to tram ple on the
m easure th a t could raise th e legal
rig h ts of an adult, who can go get
gambling age by three years.
Senators approved, by a 29-21 vote, killed fighting for th is country,” he
charged. “It’s big governm ent telling
a bill introduced by Sen. Lorents
adults w hat they can do!”
Grosfield, R-Big Timber, th a t would
A calm er Sen. Fred Van
let voters change th e M ontana consti
tution to allow the Legislature to raise Valkenburg, D-Missoula, poked fun at
th e bill by asking supporters if they
the legal gambling age.
would consider a constitutional
Senate Bill 109 needs support from
am endm ent th a t
a t least 100 of the
150 law m akers to
ow we’re going to tram would raise the
legal age to
get on voters’ ballots
ple on the rights of an
drive, smoke or
in November.
Although the bill
adult, who can go get killed have sex to 21
years.
doesn’t say the gam 
fighting for his country. It’s
bling age should be
“W hat th is is
big government telling adults doing is fu rth er
raised to 21 specifi
cally, Grosfield
ing the goal of
what they can do! ’
argued th a t 21 is the
establishing a
—Sen. M ike H alligan,
logical age. He said
D-M issoula second-class
the gambling age
adulthood,” he
said, warning,
should be linked to
the drinking age
“th is is a slip
pery p ath you’re getting onto.”
because most gambling occurs in
places where alcohol is served.
But Grosfield rejected Van
Valkenburg’s rationale and asked law
“This is ju s t done to m ake (the
m akers to focus on gambling age.
gambling age) the same as liquor.
“This bill isn’t about driving, it’s
Gam bling is tied to liquor licenses,” he
not about tobacco, it’s not about sex,”
said. “It m akes sense to tie them
together.”
Grosfield said. “This bill is giving us
O ther legislators said th a t m any
the ability to have a constitutional
18-year-olds are too young to make
am endm ent to raise the gambling
responsible decisions about such an
age.”
addictive habit.
The Senate will tak e a final vote on
“Youths are much more susceptible
th e m easure Wednesday. The bill then
to addictions between the ages of 16
advances to the House.

E rin P. Billings

K aim in Legislative Reporter

N

Erica Wiesse/for the Kaimin

Trails along the Clark Fork River will get wetter and sloppier as rain and warm,
spring-like temperatures are predicted to continue throughout the week.

Former student found dorms a living nightmare
T a ra T u c h sc h ere r
for the K aim in
Living on campus is a nightmare for
students with disabilities, says a for
mer UM student who says she’ll sue
the school for breaking federal discrimi
nation law.
Vera Mace said she dropped out of
UM last semester because the disease
she has was progressing too fast due to
skipped meals and because of stress
related to living on an all-male floor
and sharing a bathroom with men.
She hasn’t been at UM since Nov. 5.
“I was excited about going to UM. I
believed I was on my way to a life of
independence,” said Mace at her home
in Darby. “But by November I was so
weak and tired because of all the prob
lems, I couldn’t even get out of bed by
myself.”
By last Thursday, UM was supposed
to have eliminated all campus barriers
faced by students with disabilities, to
comply with the federal Americans
with Disabilities Act. UM hasn’t, and
isn’t likely to get the money to do so
anytime soon.
Mace said the location of her room in
Jesse Hall forced her to share the only
accessible bathroom with three men
with disabilities, and she would some
times have to wait two hours before she
could use it.
But Mace said the biggest obstacle
for students with disabilities is eating

on campus.
“I paid cash
for my room
and meals like
everybody else,
but I had to
endure great
hardships just
to use the
meal plan,”
she said.
She said the
Lodge, the
closest food
service to her
dorm, had so
many obsta
Tara Tuchscherer/Kaimin
cles that she quit
Vera Mace drooped out of UM last semester and is planning to sue
eating. Besides for
problems she faced on campus as a student with a disability.
the problem of an uYm sitting at home not getting an education because it seems like
often-broken lift many at UMjust don’t care,”she said.
for her wheel
chair, she has been stuck in a freight
solution — such as requiring teachers
elevator used for transporting garbage
to meet students with disabilities in an
and food when she was unable to open
accessible place rather than requiring
the door by herself.
all offices to be accessible — compliance
In 1993, UM asked the state for $9.3 with the law could be up to the discre
million to make the campus accessible,
tion of the state, Hanrahan said.
but the request was slashed to $2 mil
Mace agrees that the business pro
lion by the state Board of Regents and
gram, her major, was indeed accessible.
then again to $300,000 by Gov. Marc
“I think it’s great that I could get to all
Racicot.
my teachers and my classrooms, but
The governor’s press secretary, Rorie that doesn’t make UM accessible,” she
Hanrahan, said the cut reflects the gov said.
ernor’s interpretation of the law.
David Aronofsky, legal counsel for
Because the ADA doesn’t require struc the university, said he wasn’t aware of
tural changes if there is an alternative
a lawsuit against UM.

Getting there
To get to the Lodge’s Country Store, a
person in a wheelchair might not be able
to use the main lift because of chronic
breakdowns. The usual route involves a
little more navigation, and a lot more
time. f
Here’s how it goes:
Enter the Lodge at the New Student
Services entrance. Travel down the ramp
and turn left at the bottom. At the
entrance of the Treasure State kitchen,
push a button and wait for someone to
open the door. Once inside, ask someone
to push the up button for the food and
garbage elevator. The w ait for the freight
elevator to be unloaded or cleaned of
garbage has been known to take up to 30
minutes.
Once inside and up one floor, m aneu
ver through the many Country Store
kitchen workers and hot grills. One more
door needs to be opened, and ... oh, is it
already time for class?
Another tip for wheelchair users:
many people working in the Lodge
rem ain uninformed as to where accessi
ble entrances are.
One staffer said she knew there was a
handicapped-accessible elevator some
where, and another said there wasn’t
access at all for the Treasure State
Dining Room.
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O pinion
Looking for housing?
Try the city attorney
You probably thought you had h eard all you could
possibly he a r about students and unfair housing ordi
nances in M issoula.
However, th an k s to Student Political Action, stu 
dents m ay have a louder voice and be tte r chance a t
changing a city ordinance which sta te s th a t no more
th an two unrelated people can
— legally live together in M issoula.
If n i m i n
Student organizations have been
H U im in
trying unsuccessfully for nearly two
editorial
years to change the ordinance.
__ _ _ _ _ _ _
SPA, which operates w ithin
ASUM, is getting ready to file a for
m al com plaint against the city.
W hat is initially fru stra tin g about this ordinance is
the b lata n t disrespect th a t it aim s tow ards students.
It’s insulting the city feels th a t we need to be se p ara t
ed in order to behave. This isn’t Mr. Rogers’
Neighborhood. S tudents are trying to m ake ends
m eet in the real world.
City Attorney Jim Nugent told the Kaim in th a t
SPA should go a fter UM because he th in k s UM is
being discrim inatory by providing special housing for
m arried couples. Excuse us?
Gee, while th is stupid ordinance is in effect it’s
g rea t th a t m arried stu d en t housing exists. There
aren’t as m any students fighting for the few houses
and apartm ents th a t are available for re n t in
Missoula! And a t least someone in th is town is get
tin g a good deal on rent.
SPA is filing a complaint against the rig h t people
— a city th a t lives in fear of the college stu d en ts th a t
support the M issoula economy.
T h at’s right, w ithout the students’ bucks m any of
M issoula’s local business owners would be lining up
a t Job Service.
Besides, it’s not the city’s responsibility to babysit
tenants. It’s the landlords’, m any of whom are the
root of this problem in the first place. T hanks to the
sky-rocketing cost of renting a house or ap artm en t in
th is town m any students are forced to live w ith sever
al people.
B ut if the city insists on keeping the ordinance in
effect, why don’t all those students looking for rea 
sonable re n t pack up th eir stu ff and move in w ith Jim
Nugent?
Split one hundred ways, the bills would be cheap
and th ere’d even be money left over for cable TV.
W hat do you think, Jim ? Or perhaps the city should
ju s t get rid of th a t ordinance. Cable TV’s overrated
anyway.
Virginia Jones

Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its 97th
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Save forests, ax Forest Service
timber within, Cove/Mallard
From this point of
It’s scary, but I’ve
was the largest roadless area
Column by view, the U.S. Forest
recently found
in the U.S. outside of Alaska. It
Service
is
a
major
myself agreeing
waste of taxpayer dol contains critical habitat for
with some of the
Rick
many species, including endan
lars.
rhetoric coming out
Stern
The Forest Service, gered fish which spawn in the
of the Republicanstreams that originate there.
you
see,
was
created
dominated 104th
Currently, Shearer Lumber
to protect the precious
Congress.
is logging the Noble Timber
forests of the United States
Now I may not share Newt
Sale, the second of nine sales to
and the species that live with
Gingrich’s vision of a perfect
be cut in Cove/Mallard. It is
United States, but the Speaker in. Much of its budget, howev
doing so at huge expense to
er, has gone towards subsidiz
of the House does have some
American taxpayers, who paid
ing
timber
sales
—
destructive
smart things to say.
to build the roads Shearer
clearcuts in many cases — by
Especially when he talks
Lumber is using.
cutting roads into public
about streamlining govern
Those within the timber
forests allowing logging compa
ment and getting rid of unnec
industry will argue that the
nies access to the trees within.
essary subsidies.
subsidies are needed to main
Combined with resource
Now don’t get me wrong. A
tain jobs for loggers employed
extraction on nearby private
government for, of and by the
by Shearer. But if you look at
lands, these logging practices
people can accomplish many
the Forest Service’s mandate,
useful tasks th at individuals or have been extremely destruc
you will find no discussion of
tive to species the Forest
small groups cannot.
jobs.
Service was supposed to be
But there is a tendency for
The Forest Service is not a
protecting — driving some
governments to overstep their
species to extinction and many jobs program, nor should it be.
bounds — to forget what the
The costs to the forests and the
others to the brink.
people originally organized
species th at rely on them are
Now I don’t mind paying
them to accomplish.
too high.
taxes if I know my money is
When they do so, they often
Rather than subsidize the
working towards the common
work against the public inter
destruction of national forests
good, but driving species
est.
and
their species, taxpayers’
extinct
is
not
what
I
had
in
And waste taxpayers’
money would be better spent if
mind.
money.
it
was
just given directly to
Yet
this
is
exactly
what
goes
The United States govern
people within the logging com
on today in the country’s
ment has become pretty good
munities
who stand to lose
national
forests.
at this in its 200-plus years,
their jobs.
Take for example the
and I think it’s important to
Rick
S tem is a graduate
Cove/Mallard
region
of
Idaho.
examine government programs
student in environmental stud
for how well they adhere to the Before the Forest Service
ies.
began
cutting
roads
to
sell
the
public mandate.

Letters to the Editoraround here
are the
squirrels.
Please work
Editor,
on your read
Have you ever felt th at a
ing skills.
movie wasn’t worth the $5.25
You’d think
you paid? Well, do I have a S
attending a li
All bipeds
W E E T one for you! If you
eral arts school you could
want to get your money’s
need parking
learn how to comprehend arti
worth, see “Higher Learning”
cles. Maybe you should look
Editor,
by John Singleton.
into Hooked On Phonics.
Ms. Barker, students who
This movie is a reality
That’s all for you.
live
4
blocks
away
from
cam
check (If it isn’t, then you’ve
Also, if you haven’t noticed
pus and still drive to school
been in Montana too long!).
classrooms are busting at the
are
not
the
parking
problem.
If
I’m not guaranteeing you’re
seams. Students are piled up
they live 5 blocks away does
going to love it, but I do guar
like guts in a slaughterhouse,
that make it right for them to
antee th at it will make you
reducing them to sit on floors.
drive, honey? Oh yes, change
think.
This is not conducive for a
is
inevitable.
But
the
path
of
One will get a slice of
healthy learning environment,
change is not inevitable. That
insight how some blacks and
meaning we can’t compete in a
is
what
makes
our
country
whites interact in a setting we
global market, which boosts
strong.
can all relate to — a college
unemployment,which pro
We
live
in
the
greatest
campus. This film portrays
nation of the world. America is motes welfare, resulting in
some aspects of modem black
more taxes, furthering the
based
on
the
law
of
supply
and
and white cultures th at made
decay of the American Dream:
demand. And if the supply is
me take a hard look at society.
a vicious cycle indeed.
lacking
you
m
ust
create
it.
There is one warning for
Cutting enrollment could
Obviously there is a lack of
this movie: One must go with
kill two birds with one stone:
parking
availability.
an OPEN MIND. Try watching
The best option I see to
the price to pay for living in
this movie without judging or
resolve this situation is to
“paradise”.
deciding anything before you
make wasteful space into use
Sincerely,
watch the whole thing. Of
ful
space.
For
example,
by
con
Matthew K. Manke
course, there are things in the
verting the trash-ridden mudjunior, sociology
movie I totally disagree with.
hole
between
Duniway
and
Yet, that’s the whole point.
There are very few things in Miller into a beneficial park
ing lot. Now th at’s dealing
“Higher Learning” that are
with population growth and
exaggerated. The concrete
Earth Day,
social change!
work done on all the diverse
every day.
I can’t believe you have the
areas tackled in this movie are
Recycle
animosity to call Californians
extraordinary: academics,
for life.
“four-legged vermin.” They are
love, racism, sexual orienta
Americans ju st like you and
tion, personal growth, hate
me. The last time I checked
and prejudice.
they walked on two legs. The
This movie is for everyone
only four-legged vermin
reading this article — it does-

Fond of
“Higher Learning”

n’t m atter what the color of
your skin is or where you come
from.
Sincerely,
Lisa Forsman
senior, social work
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UM workshop offers post-college career hints
Siok H ui Leong

o f the K aim in
Next week UM students
can garner some tips about
selling themselves in the job
m arket.
“Opening Doors to Your
Future,” a workshop series
aimed a t preparing students
for th eir job searches will be
held Feb. 7 and Feb. 8 in the
M ontana Rooms on the third
floor of the University Center.
“This is a smorgasbord of
workshops th a t have some
thing for everyone,” said
Jeanne Sinz, Career Services
director.
Tips on fashioning m ar
ketable resumes, successful
interview techniques, world
wide job opportunities and
dressing for success are ju st
some of the topics to be dis
cussed.
This is not the usual series
of workshops where students
sponge information from lec
tures, Sinz said.
Students are encouraged to

ask questions from a panel of
professionals ranging in occu
pation from beer brewers to
railroad m anagers, about
work experiences and how to
land a job in today’s market.
Student volunteers from
the business and journalism
schools, led by Thom Tingley
international business gradu
ate student, organized the
event, Sinz said. Members of
the UM Alumni Association
and Career Services are coor
dinating the events.
Tingley said he hopes the
workshops will get freshmen
and sophomores thinking
about w hat they w ant to do in
the next few years.
“It’s also a wonderful
opportunity for upperclass
men too,” Sinz said. Students
who equip themselves for the
real world and know w hat to
expect from prospective
employers, will have an easier
transition from college to
working place, she said.
“It’s never too early to plan
your future,” Sinz said.

ToferTowc/Kaimin

STUDENTS KEVIN BUELKE, Thom Tingley and Heather Kindel are working with Career Services’
Jeanne Sinz on next week’s “Opening Doors To Your Future”career council.

Career Council topics Start search now
for summer jobs
UC Montana Rooms
10:10-11a.m.

UC Montana Rooms

February

9:40 -11 am.

- Bridging the Gap from
College to Career (Resources
Available to UM Students)
- Locating ESL Positions
Overseas

7

- Journalism Careers in
Electronic Media
Tuesday
- Exploring International
Employment Opportunities
- Ask An Alum Career Consultant Program
(Keys to Networking Success) 11:10 -12 a.m.
- Resume Tips from Real Employers
- Career Opportunities for Accounting
Graduates-Business Sector

j February

8
I Wednesday

11:10-12 pm.

- Dress for Success
- International Internships
12:10 -1 pm.

1 :1 0 - 2 p .m .

- Interviewing: The Inside Story from
Employers
- Re-entry: Strategies for a Successful Return
from Studying Abroad
- What It Takes to Start Your Own Business

- Journalism Careers in Print
- International Student Exchange
Opportunities
12:10 -lp m

- Resumes That Work
1:10 - 2 p .m .

2:10 - 3:30

- Career Opportunities in the Retail Industry
- Government Jobs: Where They Are & How
to Apply for Them

- Careers in Advertising/ Marketing
- How to Find Jobs in Small Business
Outside of Missoula (Learn How to Market
Yourself to Small Employers)
2:10 - 3pm.

For further information please contact:
Career Services office, Lodge 148.

- Ask An Alum Career Consultant Program
(Keys to Networking Success)
- Governmental Accounting: Where are the
Jobs?

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is now accepting applications for its next three entering dasses.
(April I99S, September I99S, January 1996)
General requirements at time o f entry include:
* At least 2-3 years of undergraduate college in a health science or
basic science degree program. (Inquire for a complete list of specific
requirements.)
* A minimum 6.P.A. of 2.5. (A more competitive G.P.A. is favored.)
* A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.
Northwestern College of Chiropractic offers a rigorous four year professional
education. Our focus on science, diagnosis, chiropractic methods, patient
care and research provides our graduates with the
tools they need to work as primary care physicians in the health care
environment. NWCC is fully accredited by North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

Call: 1-800-888-4777 or 888-4777
Write: Director o f Admissions
2501 West 84th Street, Minneapolis, MN 55431

aren ’t used to talking to peo
ple about how good we are,”
Sinz said. “We have to learn
J a n u a ry is good tim e to be
a whole new way of commu
thinking about sum m er —
nicating on paper and in
sum m er jobs th a t is.
interview s.”
Jean n e Sinz, Director of
Most resum es get a 15-sec
Career Services, says it is
ond glance, Sinz said.
never too early to s ta rt
Therefore, having an orga
thinking about summ er
nized, easy to read resum e is
employment.
extrem ely im portant — espe
Sinz
cially in
said th a t
areas
e aren’t used to talking where
the
longer
th e job
to people about how
you w ait
m arket
good we are. We have to
to And
is tight.
sum m er
learn a whole new way of
Sinz
work, the
communicating on paper and recom
less like
m ends
in interviews. ”
ly it is
w riting
you will
—Jeanne S inz, and lay
find
Director o f Career Services ing out
some
your
thing
resum e
th a t
yourself.
meshes w ith your career
This ensures ownership and
goals.
authorship of your work, and
Sinz recommends m aking
reflects your personality, she
contact w ith potential
said.
employers now. She said th a t
Good resum es can take a
a letter of inquiry for sum 
lot of thought and time.
m er employm ent will stand
“Employers know when a
out from the flood of
resum e has been thrown
inquiries and resum es
together,” Sinz said. A
employers usually get a t the
resum e is a reflection of an
end of April.
individual, and it should
Planning ahead, being
reflect quality, she said.
organized and having a wellCareer Services, in the
thought-out resum e are the
Lodge, offers resum e-w riting
keys to g etting a sum m er job
workshops, video-taped mock
th a t you w ant, she said.
interviews, resum e critiques
The big challenge is to
and other m aterial to help
m ake y ourself stan d out in
stu d en ts organize and polish
the m ost positive way. “We
th eir job-hunting efforts.
Betsy Cohen

fo r the K aim in

W

So m u c h
i o r so little.
Advertise
in the
Kaimin
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Senate bill may force casinos to update
told the Senate Business and
Industry Committee. “The
current system is not accu
rate, it’s not adequate.”
Right now, the Department
of Justice personally inspects
all of the state’s 15,000 gam
bling machines and records
on receipt-like tape how
much money they make.
Attorney General Joe
Mazurek said th at system is
outdated.
“We have to license every
individual business, we have
to license every individual
machine,” he said. He added
th a t the Department of
Justice would need 23 more
employees to do manually
what the electronic system
could do.
Supporters of the bill
argued the current system is
not only time-consuming, but

Erin P. Billings

Kaimin Legislative Reporter
HELENA - Montana video
gambling machine owners
should jump on the informa
tion superhighway to ensure
speedier, more accurate tax
payments, a Whitefish
Republican told a Senate
committee Tuesday.
Senate President Bob
Brown is sponsoring Senate
Bill 187, a plan to electroni
cally record how much money
goes through the state’s video
gambling machines each day.
The m easure would ensure
th at local governments are
getting their fair share from
gambling tax receipts.
“Montana is now unique in
the fact th at we don’t have
any anim ated or dial-up mon
itoring of gambling,” Brown

th at gaming machine owners
can get away with pheating
on their tax payments.
Foes of the measure, most
ly representatives from the
bar and casino industry, said
the high cost of implementing
the new system threatens
their livelihood. Even though
the bill would give machine
owners a tax credit of $150 to
$300 to help meet costs.
Mark Staples of the
Montana Tavern Association,
said the tax credit isn’t
enough and forcing gambling
machine owners to pay any
thing is an “unfunded man
date.”
“What this is is a recall,
and a recall should be paid
for,” he said.
Bar owners predict it will
cost nearly twice what the
state plans to give them to

Concerning U
A lcoholics Anonym ous
— CORNERSTONES Group,
12:10 -1 p.m., and 5:30 - 6:30
p.m., University Center Room
or as posted.
E th ic s in P u b lic Affairs
L e c tu re S eries — “Treating
People Fairly: Relationships
Between Reporters and Their
Sources,” by Frank Allen,
journalism dean, 5:30-7 p.m.,
Journalism Room 304.

O v e re a te rs Anonym ous
— Montana Sentinel Rooms,
noon, Wednesdays.
A m erican In d ia n
Science a n d E n g in e erin g
Society — Montana Rooms
360 A,B,C, 6 p.m.
B re a st C a n c e r R eso u rce
N etw ork — “High Dose
Chemotherapy with Stem Cell
Rescue,” by William Nichols,
M.D., Saint Patrick Hospital

MORTARBOARD
A National Senior Honor
Society Is Now Accepting
Applications for Membership
Requirements:
• junior standing
• 3.0 cum GPA :; '

Largest Library o f Information In U.S. a t subjects
Order CatalogToday with Visa/ MCor COO

i n
800-351-0222
MlUMSIdr
or (310) 477-8226 ■

Auditorium, 500 West
Broadway, 7 p.m., meet first
Wednesday of every month.
ASUM S e n a te M eeting
— 6 p.m., Mount Sentinel
Room.
A rt E x h ib it — “Jacob
Lawrence: Thirty Years of
Prints,” through April 22,
Downstairs Gallery, public
reception, Friday, Feb. 3, 6-8

1 0 off

20&

3 0

N ew ly Released
Cloth Editions
(all customers)

ctf

N Y Times
Best Sellers
(all customers)

Or, rushS2.00 to: ResearchInformation
1322«ahoAve., # 206-A. LosAngeles. CA 90025

UC

UNIVERSITY CENTER
HOURS:

M -F...8 to 6

WEEKDAY LUNCH SPECIAL!
Any 14" One Item

Sat... 10 to

$ 5 .0 0
2100 S tephens • 721-7500
C oup on required. Valid 10 a .m . to 4 p.m . M-F only. Exp ires 2 / 1 7 / 9 5 .

F IN A N C IA L A ID N O T IC E
E ntrance Loan Counseling
S « « io n » <nr-e « W I » l « d m t h e M o n t ™ R oom s
in th e U n iv e r s ity C e n t e r *» follows:
Felrunry 1, IMS

O t t S a .m . - 1 1 :0 0 a .m .
1 :1 5 p .m . - 3 : 0 0 p .r o .

jjg m ra m r x 2 , 1UI33I

1 :1 5 p .m . - 3 : 0 0 p .m .
3 :1 3 p .m . - 7 : 0 0 p .m .

T K oo s c i o n . „ ,e approxim ately two (.our. in length. TRey will .to rt on time
“ tRcy can fioi.R on time. N O O N E will U sllom d t„ „ t „
.R,
h a . started.
A fter K lro a ry 2,1995, tResc ....io n . will Re Reid in ti c Financial Aid Office
on Mondays a t 3:30 p.m. and on TRursdays a t 2:00 p.m. on a r e s e c tio n lasis
_________ Eocl of tim e s c i o n . will Re lim ited to 10 pmplc.

Tor Q od has notg iven us a sp irit o ffear, but
o f pow er and o f love and o f a sound mind.
- / / Tim othy 1:7
paid advertisement

“I wanted to go into interna
tional business and start my
own import-export company
in M exico. W hitw orth’s
m aster’s degree in interna
tional management has given
me the tools I need and Fm on
m y way."

Wendy Jo Wachter
B.A.

Washington State'
University, 1993
M.I.M.

Whitworth College,
1995

The M a s te rs Degree in
International M anagem ent
• Strategic international
management skills
• Foreign business language and
cultural study
• Internship and career
placement assistance
• Scholarships available

Fo r Information, contact Dr. Dan Sanford, director.
Graduate Program In International Management.
Whitworth College.
W. 300 Hawthorne Road. Spohane. M
M99251-2704.
o r c a ll (5 0 9 ) 466-3742. O r 1-800-533-4668.

IjUIUJABlg]

P IZ Z A
plus One 22oz. Soft Drink

FREE DELIVERY 4-MO p m
JIO minimum, limilcd area
5624 Broohs •Hissoulo. (IT 59505
tin from of K-rinm

W ill you be able to manage
In the global m arhetplace?

• Utters ol recommendation
Deadline: February 7 at 5:00 PM
Turn fnApphcatu'i!-. Vo ITte
IX Info Desir
/
Applk.anmt avajlatteat
\' the UCInformation Desfc ,''

251-4555
TAKE OUT or EATIN

RESEARCH INFORMATION

EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS!
All Non-text
Books (students
faculty & staff)

• Personal statement

update, adding th a t some
older incompatible machines
would have to be traded in
for newer ones.
“That would be pretty
tough on me,” said Jim
Johnson, a b ar owner from
Red Lodge. “I know these
people (machine owners) —
none of them can handle
this.”
But Brown said M ontana’s
gambling business, which
rakes in about $200 million a
year, can handle the burden.
He added th at last year
alone, M ontanans spent an
average of $530 per person on
gambling.

HONEY
Teriyafci Express

W rA PeT *

r«V>l

•Computers
It's finally
q k f\N t>
•Lap Tops
here. The
•Hardware
R E -O P E N IN G
BIG ONEI
Accessories
•Software
You've
•Scanners
S ftL E
waited
•Cables
•Printers
and
•Games ‘ CD's
w aited...
•Okidata
FEBRUARY 1-5
and now
•Canon
Hewlett Packard
you can save BIG at our HUGE
Re-Grand Opening Sale!
ABSOLUTELY

HUGE SAVINGS
throughout the storel
m i cp

c a n t a ffo rd *°
U UoBj, YoupQ
SSthis up!
SA V E U P T O 7 5 %

*Everything Under one Roof"
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Journalism lecturers
tackle ethical queries
with the Wall Street Journal
before coming to UM in 1994,
has had his share of first-hand
At a time when O.J.
experience in the debate ofjour
nalism ethics. He referred to a
Simpson’s court hearings may
receive more media attention
decision he had to make while
than the conflict in war-tom
working for a paper in
Yugoslavia, speakers in a sixMinnesota, involving judges
week journalism ethics series at and state officials who had been
UM will try to make sense of it
video-taped a t a massage parlor
all.
operated by prostitutes.
“Sources and Sorcery,” a free
Studying court records, Allen
public lecture series, will be
noticed the judges had offered
held on select Wednesdays from up lenient sentences for these
same prostitutes.
5:30 p.m.-7 p.m. in Journalism
304, and will cover ethics and
“When we confronted the
reporting. The lectures will run
state officials they admitted to
from Feb. 1-April 26.
our charges and pleaded that
Eight speakers from both
we not publicize the story,” he
sides of the story will address
said. “Some even threatened
questions of the moral implica
suicide if we ran the story. One
tions involved in journalism.
individual threatened suicide at
Journalism Dean Frank
least three times. It’s times like
Allen will open the series
th at th at cause you to stop, sit
Wednesday with a lecture
up and think hard. You find
titled, “Treating People Fairly:
yourself asking what’s the pur
Relationships Between
pose of your story, and is it a
Reporters and Their Sources.”
worthy purpose?”
Deborah Frandsen, executive
Allen said he is concerned
director of Planned Parenthood
about reporting ethics as
of Missoula, and Patricia
tabloid journalism continues to
Sullivan, reporter for the
grow in popularity.
Missoulian, will follow on Feb.
“I have some worries that
15 with “Women Investigating
the public is turning the media
Women’s Issues,” emphasizing
into a paradox or even a car
how media coverage can stir
toon,” Allen said. “When they
public reaction, especially in
think of news as being trivial,
areas related to women.
we’re all in real trouble. The
Former gubernatorial candi
same thing happens when news
date Dorothy Bradley and
is treated as entertainment.”
newspaper editors David Rutter
The lecture series is spon
of the Missoulian and Nancy
sored by mVTs Maureen and
Williams of the (Utah) Cache
Mike Mansfield Center and
Valley Citizen will also be mak
hosted by Deni Elliott,
ing appearances.
Mansfield professor of ethics
Allen, who spent 14 years
and public affairs.
M a tt O c h s n e r
o f the K aim in

in the Kaimin G lcM ijietk!

2 lines for $1.50 ^

dr 4 lines oforr $2.50

Deadline is Thursday, February 9th at 5:00 p.m. Place ad In Journalism 206.
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Student Health Services

Medical • Denial • Counseling • Wellness

Psychological Services
Spring Semester 1995
Group Listing
offered to all students as part of the student health service fee
Call 243-4711 to Schedule
ACOA/CO-DEPENDENCY GROUP: Led by Joanne Blake. MS CCDC, Tuesday. 11-12:30am. beginning Jan. 24th. Children from dysfunctional families learn

ACDF/ACOA, Beginner Group: Led by Joanne Blake, MS CCDC. Wondering why you are not happy or feeling good about yourself? Perhaps it's because of

WOMEN'S GROUP: Search For Self Led by CathyJoy, MALPC &Franny Gryl, MS, Counselor Education Graduate Student Group begins In February. Being
sexuality. SCHEDULE A SCREENING APPOINTMENT - A SECOND GROUP MAYBE OFFERED.

depression,

LESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP: Led by Cheryl R. VanDenburg, PhD Tues. 5:10-6:30 pm, beginning Feb 7th. This is a support group designed to explore the
Issues of homophobia, enmeshment In relationships, family dynamics, the lesbian community, coming out parenting, integrating sexual orientation with
school/career. Anonymous and confidential.
BEREAVEMENT GROUP Led by Mike Frost MA LPC Wed. 3-4:30pm (beginning date to be announced) Come tor support and comfortas you deel with Issues
of death and dying.
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY GROUP Led by JoAme Blake MS. CCDC &Michael Frost LPC CCDC Group will meet Thursdays 10:3(Fnooa
SEXUAL ABUSE GROUP: Led byJoAm Cota, RN C. beginning Feb 3rd. Friday 1-3:00pm. A group where adult survivors of w r ,' shine can findsupport and
comfort as they confront the pains of the past and experience healing.
ANGER: Emotional Control: Led by Fred Weldon, EdD LPC Monday 3-4:30pm. Does your temper ever get you In trouble? Do you sometimes rub people
thewrong way? Here is a group experience tohelp you change your negative behaviors. Leam how to remain calmand clear-headed. Gain insight on being
SELF-ESTEEM: Build Your Saif Imago Led by Fred Weldon, EdD LPC, Monday, 3-4:30pm. A group to help you leam how to change your deforming minor,
win be fun as well as goal-oriented.
pOW 09
you
are. eaccep
as e
a n of all growth and change. This expenence
ANOREXIA SUPPORT GROUP: Led byJoAnn Cote, RN C Ifyou are In recovery and wanting a safe environment to continue your growthprocess, please call
YOUNG WOMEN'S SELF-AWARENESS GROUP: Led byJoAnn Cote, RN C, beginning w Feb. Oth, Thursdays 1-2:45pm. A process-oriented grot# whereyou
TRANSITION *Returning Students Value Persistence (RSVP): Led by Fred Weldon, EdD LPC & Lou Ann Durham. A workshop experience for the returning
student on howtomakethegrade, beatthe system, andhavesomefun. Gainabetter understanding oflife'sprioritiesInanacademicsetting. Somenew thoughts
on dealing with oldpatterns and developing creative goals andlearning aprocess ofself-renewal. Begins Feb. 2 through March 9. Meets Thursday 4-5:00pm.
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING SEMINAR/FORUM: Presenters are Michael Frost LPC & Will Cowdrey LPC. An opportunity lor men to come together to
discuss specific issues that affect men today (or Issues that men affect today). The seminar provides information and education through a varietyof media lor
man, and time for discussion, brainstorming, etc. Offered twice a semester, evenings, times/dates to be announced. Location: University Center
TAKE A BREAK FROM STRESS: Befriending Body and Mind. Presentedby WillCowdrey, LPC. Two hour seminars otteredinFebntary andbeforefinal exams.
Reducing stress needs a two-fold approach of supporting harmony in our body and our mind. Learning new ways to physically and martiallyrespond to stress
TAMING YOUR TEST DRAGONS: Led by Ken Watt, PhD & Will Cowdrey, MS LPC This workshop is ottered before finals each semester, providing tools for
FOOD, Friend or Foe? Led by Cheryl VanDenburg, PhD, &Michael Frost LPC, Mon 5:104:30pm. beginning Feb 6th. Gmup designed tormen and womenwho
struggle with their relationship to food. Getting support, discussing ’stomach hunger, looking at binging or purging patterns and looking at the role foodplays
MEN'S GROUP: I Cant Believe It's Over or How To Survive A Breakup Ledby David Brown and Guy Bateman MA, Clinical Psychological Graduate Students
Mondays, 1:30to 3:30pm. This group will facilitateunderstanding ofyour reaction to the end of a romantic relationship andprovide both support and skills lor
copingwiththlapainful experience. Anger, hurt, confusion, andloneliness orenormalreactionstoa breakupandtalkingwithothersabout thesefeelings canspeed
understanding and healing.
TAKE BACK CONTROL: Led by Joanne Blake MS CCDC & Michael Frost, MA LPC CCDC. Thursdays 10 to 11:30am. At some point in time, most of us will
have questions about our alcohol, marijuana, or other drug use. This 5-week group Is designed to help you take an open and hard look atyour use. If you've
been wondering, do something to find out Join tNs group! Get answers!
FEEUNG GOOD: Led by Michael Frost MA LPC &Lori Armstrong Clinical Psychology Graduate Student Wednesdays 1 to 2:30pm. II you wake up dreading
the day... or have trouble getting out of bed... II you have to force yourself to do anything... Ifyou believe you're worthless... ifyou find yourself losing Interests,
and not getting out as much... you will benefit from this group, which teaches ways to respond to our moods, deal with emotional problems, and get rid of
MOVING ON FROM CHILDHOOD SEXUAL ABUSE (a 5-week structured group): Led by CathyJoy, MALPC& Franny Gryf, MS. Counselor Education Graduate
Student Begins InMarch, times tobe announced. This laa future-oriented group designed tohelp eachIndividual Identifywhat the nextstep laInorder tomove
0flpol^ *#XUS/^ tJrr>i»!r ^e^rrhethiat thf*n

arK*WOm*y

opfa

axc*ut^va *°

Whohove hadprevious treatment Set up a screening

COMMITTED RELATIONSHIP TRAINING (CRT): LedbySteveShumateLPC. CRTIsa 5-session intensive grouptrainingprogramandresearchprojectdesigned

A WOMEN’S GROUP: Led by Betty MillerRN C Whatdo you want fromyour deepest heart? Obstacles and options. Thla group will be held Wednesday, 3:005.00 pm. Starting date be announced.

to

NOTE: PRE-GROUP SCREENING APPOINTMENT MAY BE NECESSARY TO PARTICIPATE
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Scholarship waits
for lucky Griz fan
M a tt O c h s n e r
o f the K aim in

another, but nothing has been
set in stone.
“We’ll figure things out as we
Students attending Griz and
come closer to the end of the
Lady Griz home basketball
year,” he said. “At this point
games from now until the end of we’re ju st trying things out.”
the season will have a shot at
Bill Schwanke, the assistant
winning a $10,000 UM scholar
director for the Department of
ship thanks to Missoula’s
Intercollegiate Athletics, sup
Cellular One.
ports the contest as a benefit to
A1 Zepeda, Cellular One’s
the students as well as to the
senior accounting executive,
athletic program.
said all UM students are imme
“We like the cause because
diately eligible when they use
it’s something aimed a t stu
their Griz cards to buy tickets
dents,” he said. “We certainly
for upcoming home games.
hope it will increase attendance.
During a second-half timeout With talk of increasing tuition
at each of these games a name
and everything we ju st hope it
of one of those students will be
will help somebody out.”
randomly chosen, and the candi
Sophomore Katie Gundy
date will be asked to draw an
agrees.
envelope from two boxes sitting
“I think it’s a great idea,” she
on a table on the court.
said. “I know Fll keep going to
The envelopes will contain a
the games if it means I’ll have a
slip of paper with either the
chance at getting school paid for
words “Cellular” or “One” printnext year. The odds probably
i it. Any contestant who
aren’t th at good, but you never
successfully draws one envelope
know. Things are tough, and I’ll
with the word Cellular and
need all the help paying for
another with the word One will
school that I can get.”
n.
Consolation prizes including
“The odds will be against
T-shirts and gift certificates will
you,” Zepeda said. “We might
be given to those fans whose
only have one envelope in the
names are drawn but fail to win
boxes with the word ‘One’ in it
the grand prize. Students will
so it won’t be that easy to win.”
get their first shot at the dough
Zepeda said that if someone
this weekend as the Lady Griz
would happen to win the schol
play host to Idaho on Friday
arship early in the year Cellular night and Eastern Washington
One would consider offering
on Saturday.
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All inadag'splay
■ mK
a y a k in g t h e M e x ic a n R iv ie r a
vVc were
miles out of Missoula when
Jim spotted the waterfalls.
“Stop the truck!” Jim shouted, pointing to
the series of falls cutting through the dense
Mexican rainforest.
It was Jan. 4, a week before Kaimin colum
nist Shecky Daly and I had to return for class
es and my partner in kayaking Jim Vermillion
had to be back a t work.
The next five days we stayed in Micos, a
small village nestled in m ountains roughly 100
miles south of the Tropic of Cancer and 100
miles west of the Gulf of Mexico.
We were there to shoot a kayaking video. At
least th at’s how Shecky justified putting 5,400
miles on his truck.

The
The
idea
idea
forfor
the
thetrip
triphatched
hatched
last
last
summer
summer
when Jim and I read an article on kayaking
Mexico in “Paddler Magazine.”
In the article, the author wrote: “I’ve never
been to the French Riviera. But I imagine it
can’t be much different than Micos, the
Mexican Riviera for kayakers.” We were sold.
So with two kayaks atop Shecky’s truck and
less th an $800 in our pockets, the three of us
crammed into the compact Toyota and headed
for Mexico.
On the trip down, we kayaked 10-foot waves
a t South Padre Island off the Texas coast. On
the nearly-deserted island, we m et four kayak
ers on their way to Central America. Back on
the m ainland we got our b u tts kicked a t pool
by an appendagely-challenged guy nicknamed
“The Original One-Armed Bandit.” But none of

Three Qring

it compared to the hospitality and waterfalls
we found in Micos.
In “A River Runs Through It,” Norman
Maclean wrote: “One great thing about fly fis
ing is th a t after a while nothing exists of the
world b u t thoughts about fly fishing.” The
same could be said of whitewater kayaking,
especially whitew ater kayaking in Micos.
The clear water is warm, even in January,
and with tem peratures reaching into the 90s
one forgets about tough job markets, Newt
Gingrich and the cost of George Dennison’s

W hat becomes im portant is the river and
which way it will be run. Should I take the
waterfall on the left ? Or should I take the
waterfall on the right? Should I stop and pic)
some oranges now? Or should I kayak all day
and pick some oranges when I’m f
ished?
Kayaking over waterfalls is eas
er th an one might expect. Since m
one in our group had done it befor
we were a bit worried when told s
ries of compressed spines and par
ysis — two possible outcomes of
waterfall travel via kayak.
“W hatever you do, don’t land
flat,” we’d heard from more exper
enced boaters.
We were told to lean slightly fo
ward when going off a waterfall,
which resulted in my kayak enter
ing the w ater vertically on one oci
sion. All 12 feet of the kayak dove
beneath the w ater’s surface, comi
up a second later in what I imagii
looked a little like instant replay
reverse.
Before the trip, Shecky had bee
in a kayak on only two occasions,
once in the Grizzly Pool, and once
on a chilly November afternoon —
in the Clark Fork below the foot
bridge. Yet, despite his inexperier
he shot off the falls with nary a
glitch.
“Twenty-five foot waterfalls? N
problema,” Shecky said before pai
dling down the river and over the
falls.

P

t o s s in g t h e b o rd e r

When entering Matamoros,
Mexico, from Texas, one notices t
change immediately. The streets
are narrow, and the sidewalks
packed with people. Billboards a:
signs advertising Coca-Cola

AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL— With Gringos providing entertainment, who needs TV? Waterfalls ranged from 5 to 25 feet, and when the chil
dren weren’t watching us kayak the waterfalls, they were jumping off them.

FUTBOL, MICOS STYLE — One of
natives. The trees, a few horses an

M ontana Kaimin, Wednesday, February 1,1995

os abandon the snow fo r Mexico
increase tenfold.
Aside from th ree Gringos in a truck w ith
Montana plates, no whites could be seen.
“Man, it’s like being in another country \ “
Jim said as we passed yet a nother sidewalk
vendor.
But the m ost striking changes didn’t appear
until well outside M atamoros. Travelling south
down highways 180 and 101, we got our first
glimpse of poverty in Mexico. Shacks serving
as houses bordered the highway. Middle-aged
workers pedaled ancient bicycles home from
work. We stopped a t a roadside fruit stan d and
bought 20 pounds of oranges for the equivalent
of $1.25.
\ f i / h a t i t m e a n s t o s a y JVlicos
Micos is n ot a w ealthy village. By American
standards, the homes are little more th an
shacks. And as far as I could tell, there was no
running w ater or indoor plumbing. The vil
lagers bathed in the river and relied upon
hand pum ps and truck-driving vendors for
their water.
Juxtaposed with these prim itive conditions
was the occasional piece of American culture.
One m an drove a 1992 fire-engine red Dodge
truck. Another family had a gold Chrysler New
Yorker w ith tinted windows parked in front of
their home. A young child wore a Disney
sweatshirt w ith the logo “The Lion King” w rit
ten in Spanish. And the village kids took to
calling one m em ber of our group “Rambo.”
In Micos, children are everywhere. At any
given time, a dozen or m ore linger n ear the
dirt road running through town. And a t the
drop of a sombrero — if, say, a game of soccer
is suggested — the kids m aterialize instantly,
appearing from behind wooden buildings and
parked cars.
On our first day in Micos, we had the luck of
meeting Victor, a m an who provided us w ith an
occasional h ot m eal and a place to stay.
“Sometimes it’s used by governm ent work
ers,” Victor said in English, referring to the 15by-25 foot building we stayed in. “B ut it h asn ’t
been used for a while.”
“Hotel Micos” was located 100 feet from the
river and 15 feet from the railroad tracks.
“Every m orning about four you’ll he a r the
train,” Victor told u s w ith a grin.
T hat afternoon Victor took u s on a to u r of
his farm, where h e grew mangos, b ananas and
oranges.
But his m ain crop was sugar cane. Spread
over 100 acres w ere n e a t rows of stalks stand
ing over 10 feet tall. W hen we asked Victor if it
could be eaten raw, he whipped out a m achete
and chopped down a plant. A fter w hittling off

■fghlights of the trip was playing soccer with the
f ° f parrots were the only audience.

text and photos
bij Thomas Nybo

th e husk, he b it into the center and smiled.
Then h e cut down four m ore and set them
aside for us.

$7

h e a r d a r o o s t e r c a ll m y n a m e

Victor m isinformed us. The tra in s didn’t
come b arreling down th e tracks a t 4 a.m. It
was actually closer to 3 a.m., which is about
two hours before th e roosters sta rte d crowing.
They would s ta r t a t one end of
town and work th eir way down,
cock-a-doodle-dooing domino
fashion un til every living crea
tu re w ithin e arshot knew it was
th e daw n of a new day.
Twelve days, 5,400 miles, one
speeding ticket, and 8 hours of
videotape late r we were back in
Missoula. W hen I stepped into a
shower for th e first tim e in a
week and felt th e w arm w ater
spraying my face, I thought of
th e w aterfalls in Micos. And
when I woke up in my bed the
next m orning a t 5 a.m., I
thought I heard a rooster call my
name.

WITH NO Toys f5VUs in Micos, the
children have to master substitution
m this case, re-bar for “baton.”

S

w
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DON’T DRINK THE WATER, KAYAK THE WATER —,Jim Vermillion demonstrates
the proper way to handle running water in Mexico.

f00tpath from town t0 the soccer m d ‘ onehalfmile away- The
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Senator opposes Dennison
Nancy Gardner

o f the Kaimin

Pin Boyer/Kaimin

Kelly McArdle, recently elected to the ASUM Senate, says that “I like to
think in terms of people, not money... for every $200 that we spend, I try
to remember whose $200 it actually is.”Majoring in political science,
with a year and a half until she finishes her degree, McArdle said she
would like to see a 120 credit requirement for graduation at UM.

Fourth resignation
handed to ASUM
Jennifer Tipton

o f the Kaimin
ASUM Sen. Herberto
“Tito” Flores resigned
Tuesday, the fourth senator to
do so this year, citing a “lame
excuse” for why he decided to
call it quits.
Flores said time became
constricted because of his
involvement with Young Life,
a youth group he has worked
with over the last two or
three years.
“I know I committed
myself to one year,” Flores
said, “but I’ve gotten to a
point where this is more
important in my life. It’s best
for the students for me to step
out.”
Young Life is a group for
middle school and high school
students. Flores said it is an
outreach ministry to allow
students to come once a week,
just be themselves and know

Jesus Christ.
ASUM President Jennifer
Panasuk said she knew it
was coming.
“Some people don’t realize
how much time is involved
being a senator,” Panasuk
said. She said she doesn’t
think it is uncommon for sen
ators to resign, but it does
upset her.
Josh Rector, one of the four
recently elected alternates for
ASUM senator, is expected to
be voted into Flores’seat at
Wednesday’s senate meeting.
He is a senior in business
administration and expects to
graduate this spring.
According to Rector’s
application to ASUM, he
served as president at Sigma
Nu during the 1993-1994
school year. He wrote that
ASUM is strong overall, but
receives criticism from groups
involved in budgeting and the
senate tum-overs.

Newly-elected ASUM Sen.
Kelly McArdle has plans to
lobby against a proposed tuition
referendum at the next Board of
Regents meeting, and that’s
only the beginning.
McArdle, a junior in political
science, was appointed last
week to the student senate. She
recently transferred from MSU
where she served as an ASMSU
senator for two years and, she
said, UM President George
Dennison’s tuition plan doesn’t
work for her.

“I don’t like the new tuition
models that Dennison has come
up with,” McArdle said. “If stu
dents want to specialize, they’ve
got to take upper level classes,
so why should students be
penalized by having to pay
more for 300 and 400 level
classes?”
McArdle also thinks there
are a lot of people talking about
ASUM but no one is doing any
thing about it.
“Everyone talks about what’s
wrong with ASUM, but no one
comes to our meetings,”
McArdle said. “We do have a
public comment period where

students can voice their con
cerns and we need to know
what people want.”
McArdle, a native of
Townsend, wants to generate
more interest in campus politics
from dorm residents and frater
nity and sorority members. One
way she plans on doing this is
by holding frequent meetings
for campus residents.
McArdle said that although
ASMSU and ASUM operate
very differently, both govern
ments must tackle similar
issues, including campus park
ing problems, student radio sta
tions and tuition proposals.

ASUM freshman confronts budget
Nancy Gardner

o f the Kaimin
Newly elected ASUM Sen.
Kim Skomogoski is only 18
years old, but when it comes to
politics, she’s not the new kid
on the block.
Skomogoski, a freshman in
journalism, said she hopes to
build on her previous leader
ship roles and make ASUM
more efficient.
Skomogoski, a Havre native,
was lieutenant governor of
Havre High School’s Key Club
and has attended national lead
ership training conferences.
Skomogoski is also presi
dent of UM’s Circle K Club, an
organization that sponsors pro
jects such as food drives and
Special Olympics events.
“I would like to see ASUM be
a powerful lobbying force,” she
said. “I want to make sure that
the Board of Regents and local
and state legislators know that
there are 11,000 students who
are affected by the decisions
they make.”

Skomogoski
also wants to
educate stu
dents about
how ASUM
spends the
money collected
from activity
fees, and to
what extent
ASUM oper
ates.
“I think
ASUM is
viewed just as a
student body,”
Skomogoski
said. “Students
don’t realize
that their $28
fees pay for
Linsey Knight/Kairain
child care pro
Sen. Kim Skomogoski, a freshman in journal
grams and
ism, stands outside the ASUM office. A senator
legal services.”
for less than two weeks Skornogoski says of the
Skomogoski job,”It's a little overwhelming, but it’s exciting.”
said her first
focus will be in February, when right now, and I want to see
ASUM make the most
ASUM decides how to allocate
informed decisions as to which
$566,000 to over 100 campus
clubs get what they need,” she
groups.
said.
“Budgeting is high priority

GET MONEY FROM
YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Play H ard Enough A n d You’ll Earn A Letter.

Your U ncle Sam. Every year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of talented students. If you
qualify, these m erit-b ased scholarships can help you
p ay tuition and fee s. They e ven pay a flat rate for text
bo o k s and su pp lies. You can also receive an allowance
up to $1000 e ach school year the scholarship is in effect.
Find out more. Contact Patrick Tennis, Schreiber
Gym, 243-2769.

Bars aren't the only places party animals get
thrown out of
Use Your Head, Use Moderation
D r u g & A lc o h o l P re v e n tio n P ro g ra m
U n iv e rs ity o f M o n ta n a
S t u d e n t H e a lt h S e r v ic e A n n e x
M i s s o u l a , M T 5 9 8 1 2 - 2 4 3 -4 7 1 1

A R M Y ROTC
THE SM A RTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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Pipeline El Nino, lack o f snow

n 1P i z z a

2100 Stephens

to thank for clean air

W ild

Wednesday

Any 14" Two Item Pizza
plus One 22oz. Soft Drink

O N L Y $ 6 .0 0
Add a 10 pc. order of Tricky Stix for

O N L Y $ 2 .0 0
(33531

valid 2/1/95 only

THE HOTLINE • 7 2 1 -7 5 0 0

FARE W AR S ^
NEW YORK

$438

M IAM I $468

CHICAGO $438

W ASHINGTON D .C

NEW ORLEANS $418

$408

KANSAS CITY $348

MINNEAPOLIS

$388

DALLAS $438

ORLANDO

$448

HOUSTON $458

BOSTON

$438

DENVER $288

ATLANTA

$508

TUCSON $368

RALEIGH DURHAM $488

LAS VEGAS $278

MUST PURCHASE BY FRIDAY, FEB. 3!!!
M any other destinations available. Restrictions, certain travel d ates apply.
Travel g ood through A pril 30th.

UC Campus Ct.

$ s p e n t @ TC

9-5Pm

T ra v e l

549-2286

Connection

m-f

$

source of dust, although sand
is still used in the foothills
around town for safety rea
sons, Schmidt said.
A wide tem perature range
can break up inversions,
which hold particles in the
air close to the ground,
Schmidt said.

Nino, the Pacific Ocean cur
ren t th a t influences w eather
systems coming in off the
Missoula’s air has been
ocean.
cleaner lately, largely due to
“We have a real strong one
nighttim e frosts and fresh
in force this year,” Felsch
winds, local officials say.
said.
In the 92 days since the
R ather th an bringing cold
“air quality” season in
a ir down from the north, he
Missoula began
said, storm
on Nov. 1, more
systems
th an threehave
henever we have El Nino winters,
fourths — 71
brought
Montana is susceptible to basically
days — have
warmer air
below-normal precipitation. ”
been rated
straight
“good” by the
—Peter Felsch across the
City/County
N ational Weather Service meteorologist Pacific,
Health
weakening
Department.
by the time
“It’s been a
they reach
very good year,” said Ben
The 71 “good” daysliave
the Rockies.
Schmidt, environmental
been accompanied by only 13
“W henever we have El
health specialist for the
days rated “m arginal,” three
Nino winters, M ontana is
department.
“poors” and five “alerts.”
susceptible to basically
He said the relatively
Snow may be less effective
below-normal precipitation,”
clean air has been largely due against pollution than rain or and experiences mild tem per
to frosting a t night, during
frost because it may fall
atures in the valley, he said.
which w ater crystals attach
between airborne particles
The trend is likely to contin
to dust and ash in the air and rath er th an attach to them,
ue into February.
knock it to the ground. The
said Robert Easton, a meteo
Schmidt said a “good” r a t
atmosphere has also been
rological intern with the
ing for Missoula doesn’t nec
cleaned up considerably by
National W eather Service in
essarily mean such conditions
wind, Schmidt said.
Missoula.
would be desirable for other
However, he said, when
He said 17.5 inches of pre
areas. Helena, for example,
tem peratures rise and streets cipitation have fallen in the
calls an alert a t a lower p arti
dry during the day, cars make last three months.
cle count than Missoula’s 80
the specks fly once again.
NWS meteorologist P eter
micrograms per cubic meter.
In addition, the use of de
Felsch said the relatively
The official “air-quality
icer rath er than sand on city
warm and dry air, typical of
season,” which begins on Nov.
streets for the last two years
the city for the two prior win 1, lasts through the end of
has elim inated a major
ters a s well, is due to El
March.
Ray Stout

o f the K aim in
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Sp®rts
Poor practice site hurts
UM tra c k e ffo rt at Idaho
That is enough space for the 55
meter sprinters “to get good
work in,” says Koontz, but not
enough for anyone running
Montana’s lack of an ade
longer races.
quate practice facility showed
Some of the highlights from
last weekend as UM’s track
the meet included third place
team did not fare as well as
finishes by Dave Kolle in the 55
hoped at the McDonald’s
meters, Dave Maculoso in the
Scoring Invitational in Moscow,
pole vault, Brenda Naber in the
Idaho.
high jump and Michelle
However, coach Dick Koontz
Henderson in the 200 meter
says as the season progresses,
dash.
Montana should start to catch
Koontz said he was especial
up with the rest of the teams in
ly pleased with Henderson’s
the Big Sky Conference.
performance over the weekend.
“The events we were able to
practice at in a more normal sit A freshman from Billings,
Henderson also finished third
uation went well,” says Koontz.
in the 200 meters and ran on
Koontz says UM has the
the relay team.
space to practice the field
“Henderson also ran a really
events but does not have an
nice leg on the relay,” Koontz
indoor track with banked cor
said.
ners. Moreover, says Koontz,
Chris Henkel’s first high
UM has only “about 45 meters
(of straight track) to work with” jump of the season showed the
promise he displayed when he
on the floor of Dahlberg Arena.

S c o tt T hom pson
o f the Kaimin

won that event at the Big Sky
championships in 1993. Henkel,
who redshirted last year cleared
six-feet-ten-and-three-quarter
inches in his first competition
back.
Angie Harold set her person
al record in the shot-put “by five
or six feet,” said Koontz. Last
season Harold was a multi
event competitor, but because of
injuries to her lower legs she is
concentrating on the shot-put
this season.
UM’s next meet is in
Bozeman Feb. 12. Koontz said
he expects better performances
from his team in that meet. He
says since the other schools
have adequate facilities to train
in they are “already closer to
their peak performances” than
UM athletes.
Koontz said UM “will catch
up a little at a time. That’s how
it is every year.”

Tennis team hits the road
“Usually, there are several
matches being played simulta
neously. It will be a good
Even more than usual, UM break for the kids.”
Last weekend both the
tennis coach Kris Nord is
men’s and women’s teams
looking forward to the week
played host to Montana State.
end. This Saturday and
Nord says he was happy
Sunday, the tennis squad will
with the progress made by the
compete against the rest of
women since the last time
the Big Sky Conference in a
they played MSU. The Lady
team tennis competition.
Griz lost Saturday 7-2, but
“It will give the team an
Nord was happy with the way
opportunity to see (all the
they competed.
teams in the conference)
Nord was particularly
together once before the Big
impressed with the perfor
Sky championships,” he says.
mance of Rachel Russell who
Nord says the tournament
will be fun because it will be a won both her singles and dou
break from the traditional for bles matches.
Russell, the sixth-seeded
mat. The biggest difference
singles player for UM, beat
will be that both the men’s
Nikki
Koetzer 3-6,7-5,6-4 and
and women’s scores will be
in doubles she teamed with
added to the same score.
Nancy Peterson in a 6-4,7-5
Normally, the men’s and
victory over Jill Vanderrool
women’s matches are scored
separately. In this tournament and Jaini Van Scholten.
there will even be a mixed
Nord also noted th at Nikki
doubles competition.
Jennings and Lauren Leger
played well in a 6-7, 6-2, 7-6
Nord says this format will
loss to Yoshika Sumita and
provide more pressure along
Jennie Jacobson.
with fun.
“All the women competed
“Only one match will be
really well,” says Nord.
going on (at a time) and
everyone (else) will be watch
On the flip side, Nord says
he wasn’t pleased with the
ing that one match,” he said.

S c o tt T h om pson
o f the Kaimin

Big Sky
Conference
men's basketball
standings
Boise St. 4-2,13-4
Idaho St. 4-2,13-4
Weber St.
4-2,11-7
Montana
3-2,12-6
No. Arizona *
3-3, 6-11
Idaho
2-3, 8-9
Montana St.
2-3,14-4
E. Wash
0-5,3-13

men’s overall performance.
The men lost 7-0 to MSU.
“We can play better
than we showed,” says
Nord.
He was, however,
happy with the perfor
mance of Jeff Marsden
and Ales Novak in dou
bles play, who beat Kim
Nguyen and Steve
Camac 8-6.
Unlike the women,
the men only play a pro
set in doubles competi
tion. In a pro set, the
first team to win eight
games is declared the
winner. The women
play the best of three
sets.
Nord says to compete
better in the Big Sky,
the UM women must
improve their serves and
become a little more
aggressive a t the net. He
also says the men must
improve their serves and
their return of serves.
“Everyone’s a little
different though,” he
says. “We are working
on improving everyone’s
individual weaknesses.”

^

Scott Thorapson/Kaimin

JENNIFER HULQUIST, freshman in pre-physical therapy, puts the
shot Tuesday morning at practice. Hulquist walked on to the team
this winter.

Night Time
Special
GET 2
SINGLE MEAT
& CHEESE

CLUBFOOT
SANDWICHES*
TWO LARGE FOUNTAIN DRINKS
& TWO COOKIES
ONLY

STAGGERING O X

Big Sky
Conference
women's basketball
standings
Montana
4-1,14-5
Boise St.
4-2,10-8
E. Wash.
3-2, 7-10
Montana St.
3-2, 8-9
Idaho
2-3,4-13
Idaho St.
2-4, 3-17
No. Arizona
2-4,10-8
Weber St.
2-4. 12-6

$7.95 AFTER 4 P.M.

(No coupon required. Cool!)

-OLE'S LAUNDROMAT"next to Ole's at the Orange St. exit"

Orange St Travel Center

Hours: 6am~Midnight
All new speed queen washers & dryers

1204 W. Kent • 542-2206
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Geography cut misleading Pre-release center
move still possible

S h a n e G ra ff
for the K aim in

A proposal to cut the
m aster’s program out of
UM’s geography depart
m ent is confusing and sends
the wrong message, the
departm ent chair said
Monday.
The program is one of
seven a t UM targeted to be
axed in a report from the
state commissioner of high
er education.
It’s not going to be elimi
nated but merged with
another program,
Geography Departm ent
Chairm an Paul Wilson said.
The geography d e part
m ent plans to stop offering
two separate m aster’s pro
grams a t the graduate level.
A m aster’s is available in
rural town and regional
planning, and in geography,
he said.
By fall 1996, UM will no
longer offer m aste r’s

degrees in ru ral town and
regional planning. Instead,
the departm ent will offer a
m aster’s in geography with
tracks in ru ral town and
regional planning, cartogra
phy and geography.
“I th ink th e commission
e r’s office listing the pro
gram as one slated to be cut
sends an entirely wrong
message to the public and
we (the departm ent) resent
it. It sends the message
th a t because of low enroll
m ent, we lost our program.
We requested the change,”
Wilson said.
“W hat has really h ap 
pened is we have consoli
dated degrees. We are not
elim inating a program , we
are stream lining,” he said.
According to Wilson, the
geography departm ent sub
m itted the plan to the
G raduate Council and the
council approved the plan
before the comm issioner’s
office even sta rte d th eir

review of programs to be
cut.
The reasons for consoli
dating th e program s are
purely adm inistrative and
curricular, said Wilson.
R ather th an adm inistering
two programs, the depart
m ent will only have to
adm inister one, and the
students will be able to take
more classes in common.
According to Wilson,
th ere are currently about a
dozen students earning a
m aster’s in geography and
about a dozen students
earning a m aster’s in ru ral
and regional planning. The
program s graduate about
three students a year.
“I th in k the program
should be more consolidat
ed, organized,” said Brent
Morrow, a student currently
earning his m aster’s in
regional and ru ral plan
ning.
“It’s a valid departm ent
with a lot to offer,” he said.

D u s tin S o lb e rg
o f the K aim in
A Missoula Pre-Release
Center official said Tuesday
th a t the center could move to
Bonner despite adam ant
opposition from Bonner resi
dents.
“I th in k any community
will w ant the pre-release
somewhere else,” said Paul
Meyer, chairm an of the board
of directors of Missoula
Correctional Services, Inc.
(MCSI). Nobody is going to
say it’s the “‘g reatest thing
since sliced bread, p u t it in
this neighborhood.’”
The move could go ahead
despite opposition, Meyer
said, because MCSI has tried
to m itigate Bonner’s con
cerns. A deed restriction won’t
allow the center to grow
beyond 80 beds. The Missoula
center now has about two
dozen beds. The non-profit

center isn’t required to pay
property taxes and Meyer
said th a t if the group doesn’t
pay taxes, they will reim 
burse the local fire and school
districts for any lost funding.
Meyer’s group was to hold
a m eeting Tuesday night in
Bonner to answer questions
from the community mem
bers, b u t the m eeting was
canceled Tuesday. Meyer said
the m eeting was canceled
because MCSI representa
tives believed the m eeting
would tu rn into a shouting
match. Meyer said his group
tried to m eet with PreRelease Opposition
Committee members to estab
lish ground rules, like an
equal tim e rule, for Tuesday’s
meeting. Those attem pts were
futile, he said.
There are “a few hot heads
out there th a t some members
of the community would like
to disown,” Meyer said.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified Section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully- any o ffers o f Em ploym ent;
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Found: Yellow, orange and red necklace.
Found in parking lot behind Health
Science
Lost: women’s green/brown hiking boots.
Left in L ad ie’s locker room o f R ec.
Annex. Reward. N o qu estion s asked.
Krystal. 549-9114.
Lost: dark blue ski gloves with purple
liners. Return to Forestry office or call
542-1881.
Lost: w hite contact carrying ca se at
Schreiber gym, on Tues. 1/24. Call Shari
atx528l.
Lost: handknit earflap hat (light green
with blue/purple) on 1/25 in Soc. Sci.
stairwell. Call 721-4363.
Jane Fisher, 1 found your sweater. Call
identify 728-2044, Roger.

PERSONALS
Food, friend or foe. Group for men and
w ho stru ggle w ith food
preoccupation, compulsive eating, binging
or purging. Mondays 5-6:30 beginning
Feb. 6th. Call CAPS, 4711, for screening
appointment.
Lesbian support group Tuesdays 5-6:30
beginning Feb. 7th. Call Counseling and
P sychological S e rvice, 4711 for a
screening appointment.
Physical Therapy club meeting February
1st. Wednesday, 7 pm, McGill Hall 029.
Anyone interested in P.T. is w elcom e!
Interested in debating international current
events? Come to UC Montana Rooms,
hursday, Feb. 2, at 7 pm for Montana
Model United Nations.
Ski hostel at Lost Trail Hot Springs. Rent
a bunk, $15. Sleeping bag required. 821-

will be discussed. For more info, contact
Dr. Ruby 243-2117.
RE: SPORTS! RE: SPORTS!
Save your $. sell your gear. All seasons
quality used gear and clothing available
now! 5 0 6 Toole. M-F 9-7, Sat 9-4. Call
542-2487.
O vereaters A non ym ou s, W ednesday,
12:10-1 p .m .. M ontana R oom s, UC.
W a lly b a ll Tournam ent - M en and
Women, Rosters Due February 1, play
begins February 6. $20 forfeit fee.
W restlin g M eet - M en and W om en,
R osters due February 3, play beg in s
February 3. NO CHARGE!!!
NEEDED BASKETBALL REFS. COME
IN TO RA 116 FOR APPLICATIONS!!!
Students!
Pass every test
you take
N ow ... Becom e an honors student with
e a se . U p -to -d a te book g iv e s you
astounding new study techniques. Pass
every test you take. Test anxiety? Exam
nerves? Away with them. Novel but tested
methods clearly explained. Hit your target
GPA everytime. No m ore grouchy mom
and dad! Every page contains new ideas
for gainful study. Shows you shortcuts to
learn ing. A sto n ish in g resu lts! If not
COM PLETELY SATISFIED with your
co p y o f this useful new book sim ply
return it for a full refund, no questions
asked! Rush $8 (p o st paid) check or
m oney order to: Evergreen Publishing,
119 Madison #5, M issoula, MT 59802.
To the woman at M axw ells - my only
pleasure is to dream o f your firey breath. I
want to play with fire. Find me.
Ready to change your eating behaviors?
The Student W ellness Program w ill be
offering Pathways - a 10 week weight
management program on W ednesdays
from 4-5:30 pm. The cost will be $15 for
materials. For more information call 2432809. Classes begin February 9th.
M ale and fem ale strippers. For your
private party or public pleasure, at a
bareable rate. Call The Secret Service.
329-8158. Help wanted.

SUM M ER C A M P JO B S for men and
women. Hidden Valley Camp, Granite
Falls, WA, interviewing February 6 & 7.
M ake appointm ent and get further
information at Office o f Career Services.
EAST COAST SUMMER CAMP JOBSC O U N SEL O R S & ST A FF - BO YS
SUMMER CAM P/ M ASS. Top Salary
Rm/Bd/Laundry, Travel Allowance. Must
have sk ill in one o f the fo llo w in g
activities: Archery, Baseball, Basketball,
Drama, Drums, Football. Golf, Guitar, Ice
H ockey, Lacrosse, Lifeguard, Nature,
N urses, Photography, Pian o, P ool,
Rocketry, Rollerblading, Ropes, Sailing,
Scuba, Secretary, Soccer. SW IMMING,
T E N N IS , Track, V id e o , W ater-Ski,
W indsurfing, W eights, W ood. C all or
write: CAMP WINADU, 2255 GLADES
RD, SUITE 406E, BOCA RATON, FL
33431. 1-800-494-6238:
TE N N IS JO B S-SU M M ER
BO YS
SPO RTS
C AM P
IN
M ASS.
INSTRUCTORS WITH GOOD TENNIS
BACKGROUND WHO CAN TEACH
CHILDREN TO PLAY TENNIS. GOOD
SALARY, ROOM & BOARD, TRAVEL
A LLO W AN C E. C A LL OR WRITE:
CAMP W INADU, 2255 GLADES RD.
SUITE 406E, BOCA RATON, FL 33431.
1-800-494-6238.
Part time positions available immediately.
Flexible schedules. $8.75 to start. Call 9
am to noon 549-4271.
Graphics artist/medical illustrator needed
for book contract. 543-7457/243-2710.
Fast Fundraiser - raise $500 in 5 days G reeks, G roups, C lub s, m otivated
in dividu als. Fast, easy - no financial
o b lig a tio n (8 0 0 ) 7 7 5 -3 8 5 1 , ext. 33.
Wanted: creative, organized student with
strong leadership skills for UC Info Desk
supervisor position. Interested applicants
should submit a letter of application and
numbers o f three work-related references
to the UC A dm in, o ffic e s by Friday
2/3/95.
Teach er assista n ts needed. Must be
available 8:45 - 9:45 am or 12:15-1:15
pm. Contact Personnel 215 S. 6th W. for

HELP WANTED
A meeting will be held 5 pm. Wed., Feb.
1st in McGill 121 for those interested in
attending the NW ACSM convention,
February 24 & 25. Cost and travel plans

U n iv ersity C enter G allery attendant
needed. Work study position. Available
hours: 10-4 M-F. Pick up application at
UC 104. Include available hours.

Summer jobs available near Glacier Nat’l
Park. The Park Cafe and Grocery in St.
Mary, Montana, east entrance to Glacier,
has openings in cafe, gift and grocery

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line
$.90 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
store, and gas station. Call Kathryn at
406-587-1816 for info and application.

G eorge at 2 5 1 -6 4 2 3 for
consultation. Reasonable rates.

MT Dept, o f Fish, W ildlife and Parks
needs 16 interns for summer positions
throughout MT. Paid. Deadline March
3rd. For m ore inform ation contact
Cooperative Education Lodge 162.

IBM P S-2 5 5 , 4 mb ram, 3 8 6 fx,
capabilities to Internet and e-mail. $1000(406)288-3577.

Grand T eton N at’ l Park in terp retive
internships for summer 1995. Stipend and
free housing. Majors in natural/physical
sciences, communications, or recreation
management apply. Deadline: 4/1//95. See
Co-op, 162 Lodge, for information.

on -site

Used 486, 250 HD, monitor, keyboard;
$750, call John, 728-0001.
Computer Assistance Se e k in g help to set up b u sin ess
applications on IBM com patible 486.
M icrosoft W orks/M oney W /W indow s.
721-4035.

TYPING

ROOMMATE NEEDED

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN
543-3782.

F em ale non -sm ok er to share nice 3
bedroom apartment $ 1 7 5 /m o . + 1/3
utilities. Call 549-3808.

RUSH WORDPERFECT
TYPING—BERTA 251-4125
F ast, W o rd P erfect, L aser, Lyn 7216268

SERVICES
INCOME TAX PREPARATION
1040, $ 2 0 . 1040A , $ 35. 1040, $40+
depending on schedules. Montana State
returns too! Call 543-5261.
FREE: Electronic filing when we prepare
your tax return. It’s free. It’s fast. It’s for
you. “Smart Tax.” 1901 S. Higgins (one
block south o f Dairy Queen). Walk-ins
welcome. 543-7768.

TRANSPORTATION
Shuttle Service daily, between Stevi and
U of M. Valley Coach 363-4841.

FOR SALE
3.7 cubic foot refrig. Only four months of
use. $120 obo. 251-5247. Nancy.
Sofa sleeper & Ioveseat $300. Endtables
(pair) $30 each. 728-4265 before 8 pm.
Brand new sn o w sh o e s for sale,
magnesium frames, steel mesh decking,
$50 per pair. Leave message 721-6110.

COMPUTERS
Got a new MAC, PC or modem? Need
help se ttin g it up, con n ectin g to the
-Internet or other computer questions? Call

FOR RENT
A vailable now! Away from sm og! 20
minutes from University in Stevensville.
Two bedroom apartment, $388/m onth.
(406) 363-2337, no answer leave message.

WANTED TO BUY
Used Levi 501’s, paying up to $12. Any
condition. Carlo’s 204 3rd, 11-5:30, 5436350, call!

DISCRIMINATION
Have you been discriminated against due
to the housing ordinance? Please fill out a
form at ASUM offices and help us fight
the ordin ance. C all x 5 8 9 7 w ith any
questions.

MISCELLANEOUS
Guitarist seeks experienced bassist and
drummer for informal jamm ing. 5430002.
CANOE RACK
Comer of Higgins and Fifth.
‘THE PLACE TO BUY YAKIMA”
Complete selection and best prices.

50% OFF CARLO’S
Carlo’s 50% o ff all February. Mon-Sat
11-5:30, Sunday 12-5. 543-6350.
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ASUM questions tuition hike
haven’t heard any good reasons
to charge upper-division stu
dents — those with more than
60 credits — higher tuition.
ASUM executives Monday
“I don’t think it’s veiy good
scoffed at UM President George
for the students,” Panasuk said.
Dennison’s plan to charge
juniors and seniors more tuition “I don’t like it at all.”
Upper-division students will
next year than freshmen and
have more difficulty paying
sophomores.
tuition because they often have
“It sounds like there is going
less money set aside than enter
to be conflict,” ASUM Business
ing freshmen, she said.
Manager Tye Deines said.
Panasuk also said she sees a
Dennison and Dean of
problem with charging lowerStudents Barbara Hollmann
level students less than uppermet with the student leaders
last Wednesday and discussed a level students for the same
upper-level courses.
tuition plan that Dennison pre
She said she took a number
sented to the Board of Regents
of upper level courses — 300
in January.
The plan is based on a tuition level and above — as a fresh
man and sophomore.
model UM gathered from New
ASUM Vice President Renee
Mexico. The purpose of the plan
Hilbum said if UM is going to
is to eventually provide a better
charge one group more, it
education having less students
per faculty member. Besides cre should charge lower-division
students higher tuition. This
ating a split in tuition, the plan
will allow students to take more might weed out non-serious stu
dents, she said.
than 12 credits, but not have to
But Hollmann said charging
pay for more than that many.
upper-division students more
Deines and ASUM President
than lower-division students
Jennifer Panasuk said while
tuition hikes are inevitable, they will create an incentive for stu

J e n n if e r T ip to n
o f the Kaimin

dents to graduate.
“We have students that have
well beyond 130 credits and are
still taking courses,” Hollmann
said. “Some students are still in
school after six, seven or eight
years.” She said that these stu
dents should be getting their
degrees before then.
Hollmann also said that the
upper level courses cost the uni
versity more. She said upperlevel courses employ more pro
fessors with Ph.Ds, while lowerlevel courses employ professors
with master’s degrees.
Deines disagreed with
Hollmann’s reasoning.
“Most professors I’ve had
have had a Ph.D in lower as
well as upper-level courses,” he
said.
Hollmann said the school will
likely have to charge students
according to the number of cred
its they have earned, not the
types of courses they take.
An open forum on the pro
posed tuition hike is planned for
Wednesday, Feb. 8 from 3:30 to
5:00 p.m., but is not yet con
firmed.

UM law school in flux
B jo rn v a n d e r Voo
o f the Kaimin
UM’s search for a new law
school dean has been reduced
to 16 candidates but that num
ber should shrink by next
week, a member of the search
committee said Tuesday.
Law professor Martin Burke
said the search committee
hopes to reduce the number by
next Tuesday, but they’ve left
the deadline open for any new
applicants.
The law school began a new
search last fall when dean
Rodney Smith said he had to
leave after his first year at the
job due to financial reasons.
Since that time, UM has
sought to raise faculty salaries,
with the Board of Regents vot
ing to charge law students an
extra $1,500 to fund a pay
increase. The increase will
occur over a five-year period
beginning in fall 1996.
Smith, scheduled to leave
his position this summer, said
the school is preparing for a

visit from American Bar
Association representatives
this April as part of a sevenyear accreditation program.
The ABA pays a regular visit
to all law schools to check if
their quality is threatened,
Smith said.
“Typically that source comes
from a lack of financial
resources,” he said, “or occa
sionally in the form of undue
meddling that impacts the aca
demic program.”
An example of “meddling,”
he said, is if a board of trustees
decided to change the studentfaculty ratio to 100-to-l.
Such a change would war
rant a warning letter from the
ABA, he said.
Smith said a law school
could “absolutely” be affected
by how much money its faculty
receives.
“Faculty salaries make a dif
ference if they’re to be competi
tive and the quality of educa
tion is not adversely impacted,”
he said. “I think we’ve gotten
around that.”

The last day for textbook refunds..^
Nowonthe2n

FRIDAY Feb. 3rd

Remember that a
receipt for the
book and a photo
I.D. are required.

U€

UNIVERSITY CENTER
HOURS:

M-F ...8106

S a l...l0 to 6

Only $ 1 ,7 9 2 . Orabout $ 3 3 . a m onth.'

Macintosh Performa* 636 CD

8MBRAM/250MBharddrive, CD-ROMdrive,
14"colordisplay, keyboard, mouseandall
thesoftwareyou'relikelyto need.

Only $2,533• Orabout $ 4 5 . a m onth.'

Before you need to make a
single payment, ski season will
have passed, the groundhog
will have seen his shadow and
you’ll have consumed your
body’s weight in pepperoni.

Macintosh Performa* 6115 G D L_

8MBRAM/350MBharddrive, CD-ROMdrive.
15"colordisplay, keyboard, mouseandall tot
softwareyou'relikelyto need.

Only $2,979• Orabout $ 5 4 . a month.1

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER/

We’re not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh* we’re making it easier
for you to buy something else you really need—time. Because for a limited
time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph

erais without making a single payment for 90 days.* Combine that with no hassles,
no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the
power every student needs. The power to be your best!

Apple

U C-

•m rm

UN IV ERS ITY

C E N T E R

A dvan red Technology F or Today's E ducation

HOURS:
M-F ...8 to 6
SAT... 10 to 6
PHONE:
243 - 4921

'DeferredApple ComputerLoan offerexpiresFebruary 17, 1995 Nopayment;oj interest orprincipalwillbe requiredfor 90 days. (Some resellersmay requirea depositto boldmerchandisewhileloan is beingappmtedj Interest^

S'

Power Macintosh' 6100/66
DOS Compatible

16MBRAM/500MBharddrive,
colordisplay, keyboardandmouse.

plowing
includes 0% saleslax;including loanfees, thetotalloan amountis $1,89630, whichrtS s in a monthlypaymentobligation .
of$33. ForthePerforma’ 6115w/CD systemshownhere, apurchasepriceof$2,533, whichincludes 0% sales tax; includingloanfees, thetotalloan amountis $2,68042, whichresultsin a monthlypaymentobligation of$45. For
thePowerMacmtosb'6100/66DOSsystemshownhere, apurchasepriceof$2,979, whichindudes 0% saleslax;includingloanfees, thetotalloan amountis $3,15238, whichresultsin a monthlypaymentobligationof$54.
Computer systemprices, loan amountsandsalestaxes mayvary.SeeyourauthorizedAppleCampusResellerorrepresentablefor currentsystemprices, loan andlaxamounts, loansarefora minimum of$1,000to a maximum of
$10,000. Ibu maytakeout morethan oneloan, butthetotalofallloanscannotexceed$10,000annually. A55%loan originationfee will beaddedto the requestedloan amount. Theinterest rateis variable, basedon the
commercialpaper rateplus535%. Forthe month ofNovember, 1994, the interest ratewas 10.85%with anAnnualPercentageRateof12.10%. 8-yearloan term withnoprepaymentpenalty. Themonthly paymentandtheAnnual
PercentageRateshownassumethe90-daydeferment<fprincipalandinterestdescribedaboveand nootherdefermentofprincipalorinterest. Studentsmaydfferprincipalpayments upto 4years, or untilgraduation. Defermentwill
changeyour monthlypayments. TheAppleComputerLoan is subjectto creditapproval. Apple ComputerLoan and90-Day DeferredPaymentPlan offers availableonly to qualifying students,faculty andstaff. Offersavailable
I onlyfrom Appleoran authorizedAppleCampusResellerorrepresentative <S>1994AppleComputer, Inc Allrightsresened Apple, theApplelogo, Macintosh, Performaand Thepowerto beyourbest"art registeredtrademarhsofApple

